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THE 
CHILDREN'S HOUR 

arbitrary, one can do all he has to 
do ahd be peasant and agreeable. 

The winsome way is the way that 
wins. 

CHILDHOOD IN BOSTON. 

THE WAY THAT WIN8. 

Big waves on the bay made the 
•big ferry pitch and tilt suddenly up
ward, then down a long slide and 
ahead again till the next one pitched 
the forward end of the boat up, against 
the blue water and the singing wind. 
The boat rocked unevenly into the 
slip. It was a little difficult for pas
sengers to stand steadily. The jerk
ing and swaying was disconcerting 
even to the strongest and it was not 
strange that the smaller children, 
clinging to their mothers' hands, stum
bled. 

The steps from the upper deck to 
the lower were covered with a soft 
ridged material to make it easier for 
passengers to keep their footing and 
this floor covering was held in place 
at the edge of each step by a shining, 
polished strip of brass. No one need
ed to step on the slippery brass if 
he looked where he was putting his 
feet, but several small boys were 
watching the gulls, or looking up at 
the Ferry tower, or interested in the 
chains that lowered the draw bridge. 
They slipped at the top step and 
were jerked up sharply by impatient 
grown folks. 

"Stop staring around. Don't stum
ble," an impatient big sister was say
ing# 

"It's your own fault if you hurt your 
knee. Serves you right for not pay
ing attention," said another fretful 
voice in reply to a small boy's whim
pering complaint over a bump. 

"Look at the pretty edge of each 
step and put your foot down careful
ly. Then you'll see where you are go
ing and we can count the steps," said 
another voice, cheerfully and quietly. 
The little boy who had been watching 

le gulls light on the piling and was 

Pbling heedlessly, was diverted by 
new suggestion. "A pretty edge 

fcount the steps." 
He was interested because it was 
<mething definite to see and some-

Aing positive to do and he gave his 
. ittentiou to it. 

All the small passengers were soon 
at the bottom of the treacherous steps. 
One was bumped and crying aloud, 
one was whimpering and mad, anoth
er was sulking, but one little boy was 
laughing happily. 

"There are fourteen shiny steps, 
Aunt Ruth." 

Wise Aunt Ruth, who knew that 
there is a winsome, happy way to ac
complish things more easily than by 
friction and fret, went on serenely 
to do the afternoon's errands with a 
contented little lad at her side. 

Through the open windows of the 
kitchen the next morning came the 
rhythmic chug of.an electric washing 
machine on Harding's porch. Abbie 
and Anna putting out a big wash were 
arguing in strained, almost tearful 
fashion over the trivial question of 
whether to put flat pieces on the grass 
to bleach "" or on the line to blow in 
the wind. 

Their energy and peace of mind 
were fast being dissipated by the fret 
ful disagreement when Ruth came out 
to the porch, humming a gay little 
tune and saying: 

"I'm all done with the upstairs 
•work. Let me hang this basket of 
clothes and give you a lift. The wind 
will dry them in no time." 

The sunny morning passed quickly 
on to a brilliant noon hour and the 
fresh, clean clothes were dry and 
heaped in the big basket. Differences 
were forgotten and the three girls 
were laughijbg together as they set 
the lunch table. 

"Call Tom, will you, Ruth? He's In 
the garage." 

"What are you doing, Tom?"' asked 
Ruth, as she stood in the garage door 

"Been fixing that knocking in the 
engine. Putting in oil. Almost burnt 
out the bearing." 

Ruth Jinew by experience that it 
meant a dead standstill when friction 
in an engine was neglected. She 
knew, too, that- lubricant was the rem
edy for lack of smoothness in the run
ning of a machine, for Ruth was her 
self a somewhat skillful driver. Per
haps the very definite lesson she had 
learned about a "knocking" engine 
was the secret of her success in deal 
ing with household friction. 

Certainly this one of the three sis 
ters went through a day's experiences, 
a week's duties with less friction and 
more joyous quietness than the oth 
ers did. 

"Knocking" in a family is irritation 
and annoyance expressed in speech 
and conduct. It is friction that wears 
out the temper and strength and hin 
ders progress, but there is always 
winsome, happy way to approach peo
ple and problems. 

Courtesy is one lubricant that re 
moves many a cause of irritation at 
home, in the street car, when shop
ping or telephoning. Kindness is an 
oil that turns harshness to smooth-

, ness when dealing with the heedless 
\ildren who run across flower beds 

- * careless [delivery boy, the trying 
\curiou8, the idle and argumenta-

i can fight and argue his way 
gh the day's work, but he will 

f «ged and provoked at the day'; 
and he will have caused irrita-

41 the way along. 
9 can put himself in another' 
„ use the oil of kindness, the 

.Cant of courtesy and thoughtful-
,«ss and be -surprised at the end of 

the day that hard things became so 
easy. 

There is a winsome way to approach 
Uy bit of work which involves oth
ers. It will succeed and it will carry 
one farther in the day's tasks because 
he will not tije using pqwer and wast
ing other's strength to useless fric 
tion and fret. 

The winsome way takes a little 
more time to think out beforehand, 
little more imagination to put oneself 
in another's place, a little uiore self 
control, to refrain from being provok
ed. It is the positive instead of the 
negative way of dealing with others 
AND BP instead of being contrary and 

* A New Yorker, who recently return
ed from a visit to Boston, vouches for 
the truth of the following, says the 
Youth's Companion: One afternoon, 
he found the 6-year-old son of his host 
settled in front of the drawing room 
fire with a sheet of paper before him 
and a pencil clasped in his chubby fist. 
Stealing a look over the boy's shoul
der, he saw that the little fellow was 
making pictures. 

"Wvell, Bubby," he asked, genially, 
are you drawing an engine?" 

Slowly the child looked up, and 
slowly he spoke: 

"It would take a very strong boy 
to draw an engine; but I am making 
pictures of a locomotive." 

BETTY'S STORY. 

Never was there a child so care
less as Betty," thought Betty's moth
er as she picked up from the lawn a 
once lovely hair-ribbon, now utterly 
ruined by the rain of the night be
fore. 

Betty was not only careless in the 
matter of hair-ribbons, but was always 
losing her handkerchiefs, needlessly 
scuffing new shoes and tearing little 
frocks. 

"Of course she doesn't realize that 
these things cost money," mused her 
mother, "and yet she is not too young 
to learn that they do." Then she con
cluded that Betty could learn their 
value in no better way than to earn 
the money and pay for some of the 
things herself, small ones at first, 
more expensive ones as she grew old
er. 

That very day the opportunity pre
sented itself, for Betty came running 
home from kindergarten, flushed and 
starry-eyed, with the news that an out
door festival was to be held on the 
school grounds and she was to be one 
of a group of fairies, "all dressed in 
white with big bows of ribbon on our 
hair." Then all at once Betty's en
thusiasm died as her eyes fell on the 
bedraggled ribbon that her mother had 
found on the lawn. She remembered 
having lost it the evening before, but 
she had been so anxious to play she 
had not stopped to pick it up. Slowly 
she looked at her mother. "I'll need 
a new one, mother," she said. "Yes, 
you will need a new one," her mother 
answered, "but suppose you earn the 
money for it all by yourself." Betty 
was delighted with the plan and anx
ious to begin, and it was surprising 
how many tasks mother found for her 
to do, wisely paying only what she 
considered the actual value of the 
work to be. And, incidentally, Betty 
learned that her work had to be well 
done before she could be paid for it 

Dandelions dug out of the lawn 
brought a number of pennies to Betty, 
and going on errarids was also re 
munerative. Then, at dish-washing 
time, she wiped the silver and the 
smaller pieces of china. 

Eagerly Betty did some task each 
day, which was not so irksome with 
an end in view, and proudly she 
counted her pile of pennies which 
grew day by day. 

Then on the night before the festi 
val, mother and Betty went to shop 
for the coveted ribbon which Betty 
herself was to select. At her moth
er's wise suggestion that fairies usu 
ally dressed in very dainty colors, Bet
ty chose a lovely pale blue ribbon. 

How excited Betty was on the day 
of the festival! And she looked truly 
fairy-like in her dainty wnlte costume 
while the ribbon, like a huge butter
fly, adorned her hair. K 

That night, as mother was ready to 
turn out the light after tucking her 
little girl in bed, Betty suddenly 
sprang up, calling, "Oh! wait just 
minute, mother. I want to put away 
my new ribbon. You know that cost 
a lot of money." And Mother smiled 
happily. Betty was at least beginning 
to learn the value of her things. 

finding 
astray. 

The "Buccas," spirits of the mines, 
associated in local legend with men 
from the East, doomed to work under
ground until the Resurrection. 

The "Brownies," kindly and good, 
the spirits of the household, ever ready 
to do what they could to assist man
kind. 

There are numerous legends of the 
adventures of mortals with these 
fairies and only a few years ago men 
returning from Redruth, Truro, Pen
zance and other market towns would 
turn their coats inside out before ven
turing to cross the wild moors or 
downs, in order to guard against being 
led away by the Piskled. 

Once a miner, working In one of 
the levels, heard his name called dis
tinctly. He was afraid to follow the 
voice and went on with his work. His 
name was called again and this time 
more vehemently. The miner threw 
down his hammer and went to inves
tigate. Almost immediately a mass of 
rock fell on the spot where he had 
been working. The warning saved his 
life. 

The Buccas or. Knockers were so 
feared at one time that persons who 
had to pass a disused mine after dark 
took special precautions to prevent 
their presence being known. 

Gee whiz! I hate to hear ma call: 
It's time to go now—come, get dress

ed!" 
An' have to quit my play, an* wash 
An' dress up in my Sunday best. 

I've laid your blue suit out," says ma, 
'Your Eton collar an' your tie!" 
'A stiff white collar!—have a heart! 
Aw, must I wear it, ma?" says I. 

An' ma says, "Yes—go wash, now 
quick! 

An' let me see your ears an' neck 
When you get through—wash clean! 
Says I, "I'll wash the dirt off, every 

speck!" 

But when I go an' show how clean 
I've washed 'em, ma says, "Mercy me! 
W'y, Sam,-they're black—they'll nev

er do, 
They would disgrace the family!" 

'Aw, ma! that's sunburn—that ain't 
dirt, 

Honest, it ain't!" But ma, she takes 
The wash rag an' scrubs an' says, 
Here comes the sunburn off—-m 

cakes!" 

An' don't forget your nails," she says, 
An' brush your hair an' brush your 

hat— 
Ln' brush your teeth an' tonsil your 

shoes"— 
Gee, do I have to brush all that?" 

Wisht I could lay my fingers on 
The feller thdt invented clothes, 
An' dressin' up! Jist wish I could!— 
You bet I'd bloody up his nose! 

—New York Herald. 

BEHEADING AND CURTAILING. 

Behead and curtail a fruit and leave 
an action. (Prune-run.) 

Behead and curtain something holy 
and leave a piece of land. (Sacred 
acre.) 

Behead and curtain "artful" and 
leave a float. (Crafty-raft.) 

Behead and curtail "farewell and 
leave a small cube. (Adieu-die.) 

Behead and curtail wily and leave 
an animal. (Foxy-ox.) 

Behead and curtail a small bird 
and leave affection. (Plover-lore.) 

THE PUT-IT-OFFS. 

My friend, have you heard ot the 
town of Yawn, 

On the banks of the River Slow, 
Where blooms the wait-a-while flow

ers fair, 
Where the Sometime-or-other scents 

the air, 
And the soft Go-easys grow? , 
It lies in the valley of What's-the-

use, , 
In the province of Let-her-slide; 
That tired feeling is native there, 
It's the home of the listless I-don' 

care, 
Where the Put-offs abide. 

FAIRIE8 IN CORNWALL. 

The fairies are not all In Ireland 
Another Celtic place—Cornwall, in the 
south of England—seems to have plen
ty of legends concerning the "Little 
Good People." 

A Cornish handbook recently pub
lished mentions that there are five dis 
tinct varieties of fairies in Cornwall 
and enumerates them as follows: 

The "Small People," who were sup
posed to be the pre-Christian inhabi
tants; these are gradually fading 
away. 

The "Spriggans," attached to cairns 
cromlechs, and other ancient monfr 
ments, with which it was unlucky to 
meddle. 

The 'TiskJes," full of mischief aud 

great joy in leadin? mortals She said nothing but held 
They both heaved a sigh 

was it?" he asked 

DRESSIN' UP. 

about her. 
him tight. 
of relief. 

"What—what 
breathlessly. 

"A snake!" exclaimed his aunt. 
"A snake!" repeated Neil turning to 

her suddenly. He pointed to the re
treating dragon, "a snake!" 

Then Aunt Grace laughed: "Oh, 
that's a steam roller, Neil. The men 
are fixing the road around the bend." 

The boy looked from her to the big 
black monster. Just as it turned the 
curve he saw a man sitting on it. 

And he's driving it!" Neil ex
claimed, as his face brightened. "It 
was the first one I ever saw. But 
Aunt Grace, how big was the snake, 
so big?" he asked, measuring his arm. 

She cocked her head a little 
ashamed: "N—no, Neil, not quite half 
as big!" She rather expected him to 
laugh at her, but he did not. 

When they returned to the house, 
Aunt Grace told grandma all, about it, 
adding, "and Neil was braver than I." 

Grandma and Neil looked at each 
other and smiled. Then he said: 

"It worked, grandma!" 
"What worked, Neil?" asked Aunt 

Grace. 
Grandma told me last night if I 

was afraid, I must trust in God, toss 
my head and laugh. Then I wouldn't 
be afraid any more, an' I did, an' it 
worked!" 

It always Willi" remarked grandma. 

HOW TO BE BRAVE. 

Neil lay trembling in his bed 
Strange, but he seemed afraid of ev
erything. He tried to lie quiet and 
not call grandma or Aunt Grace. A 
little hushed bang sounded somewhere 
near, and Neil pressed his lips firmly 
as he clutched the sheet, and sprang 
up in bed. Swaying shadows played 
terrible antics on the walls. In the 
distance he heard a long, shrill cry 
Neil knew it was a cat, but oh! it 
sounded so like a child. The moon 
began to peak in the window. Neil 
shivered a little until he looked at 
the big round facel Then with a sigh 
he lay back on his pillow and dozed 
off. 

Suddenly he felt as though he were 
being choked, and with a big ettort 
tried to free himself and open his 
eyes. Bending over him was a big 
white object. Was it a real polar 
bear that was going to choke him 
again? 

"Help, help!" cried Neil, loud and 
frantically. 

This seemed to wake him. 
"Sh-h, darling! It's only grandma 
"Oh-oh," he sobbed, "I thought you 

were a polar bear—and—and I know 
I'm a 'fraid cat!" 

"No, no," she repiied; then added 
presently, "but would my boy like to 
be afraid of just nothing at all?" 

He nodded, eagerly. Then she whis
pered to him a secret. His eyes 
opened wide. She seemed so sure about 
it, he began to smile and believe. 

"I'll remember the three things 
grandma," he said. 

"Promise me, darling, you will try 
them, whenever you feel the least bit 
afraid?" 

The next afternoon this fear in) the 
night seemed a very foolish thing. It 
was a beautiful summer day. The sun 
was shining and a soft breeze stirred 
all the lovely green things. Neil braced 
his shoulders back as he ran over 
the meadows. 

He sat down in a pretty spot on 
the hillside. There were great rocks 
about him, and he made believe he 
lived in a cave. He peeped over the 
rocks down into the valley below, and 
then imagined he was a king in his 
castle. It was so warm and a hun 
dred insects were humming a lullaby, 
He still heard a murmur. At first he 
thought it was the insects, but it grew 
louder and louder into a roar. His 
heart beat faster. He looked around 
wonderingly. There on the rock near 
him sat Aunt Grace. Her hands were 
clasped and she seemed to shrink back 
while she gazed straight down towards 
the valley. The noise grew louder as 
though it were going to crush in their 
eardrums. 

"Aunt Grace!" he whispered. No 
answer. Neil sat up, an'd as he looked 
at her he knew she was afraid of 
something, very much afraid. His 
eyes followed hers to the valley. There 
was a horrible black monster down 
there, puffing and roaring. It looked 
like a dragon to Neil. And Aunt 
Grace was afraid! Neil was, too, ^t 
first, then suddenly he remembered 
what grandma had told him. 

•'Don't be afraid. Aunt Grace! Noth
ing can hurt us!" he cried, and jump 
ing into her lap be folded bis arms 

mantled the ground and the neighbor
ing trees. 

Picking a large bunch, she hastened 
to carry them to the Mother and 
Child. And the Holy Night Roses, as 
the legend calls them, filled the stable 
with such perfume as was never 
known before. 

CONFIDENCE. 

At the instance of her hostess, an 
ardent lover of nature, the Woman 
stepped out of doors one crisp eve
ning to enjoy the full beauty of the, 
clear sky of midnight blue, where, 
amidst thousands of twinkling stars, 
the silvery crescent majestically sail
ed. Miss Tiny Toddler, in the person 
of Ruth Marie, aged four, trotted 
along, too, loathe to miss any unusual 
spectacle. Ruth Marie has .implicit 
confidence in her indulgent daddy, and 
when anything goes wrong always con
soles herself with the assurance, "Dad
dy fix it." .As the Woman and her 
hostess exclaimed upon the beauty of 
the moonlit world about them, little 
Ruth Marie broke in upon them with, 
"What's dat?" pointing to the cres
cent. "That is the moon, dear," re
plied the Woman. Head on one side, 
Ruth Marie said, earnestly^ "Moon 
bwoke. Daddy fix it." 

YOU'RE A BRICK. 

When Tom says admiringly to Har
ry, "You're a brick," I wonder if he 
knows how the saying originated. 

In the golden days of Greece, an 
ambassador once came from Epirus 
to Sparta, and was shown by the king 
over his capital. He was surprised to 
find no walls around the city. 

Sire," he exclaimed, "I have visit
ed nearly all the towns in Greece, but 
I find no walls for their defense. Why 
is this?" 

Indeed," the king replied, "you can
not have looked carefully. Come with 
me tomorrow and I will show you the 
walls of Sparta." 

On the following morning, the king 
led his guest out upon the plains 
where his army was drawn up in bat
tle array, and, pointing proudly to the 
valiant soldiers, he said: 

There you behold the walls Of Spar
ta—every man a brick." 

THE HOLY NIGHT ROSE.' 

T4le Christmas Rose had its origin 
when a little girl named Madelon, who 
was with the Shepherds in the Stable 
of Bethlehem to adore the new born 
Babe, cried because she had nothing 
to offer Him. One of the Shepherds 
had brought a fleece to wrap around 
Him, another played a lullaby on his 
pipes, while the others sang. 

Madelon had set her heart on a 
gift; but, having none, she left the 
stable to hide her grief. Just outside 
she saw, through her tears, a bush 
covered with roses of dazzling white
ness—whiter far than the snow which 

POLITENESS. 

Politeness is often thought to be 
mere attention to external forms, a 
matter of bowing and shaking hands, 
use of compliments, and observance 
of what is fashionable, but this is a 
mistaken notion; true politeness is far 
more dignified than the outer gar
ments of good will. "It has to do not 
merely with manners, but with the 
mind and heart. It refines and soft
ens our feelings, opinions and words." 
Its source is in the moral nature of 
rpan, and every external form of po
liteness has a moral ground on which 
it rests, says the Liguorian. 

True politeness aims at the real 
good of mankind, and endeavors to 
make every one easy and happy by 
contributing not only little attentions 
but also services of a more substan 
tial kind. The virtue is a coin, tend
ing to enrich him who expends it even 
more than the one who receives it. It 
is a refinirtg and softening quality, 
which polishes rudeness, temper and 
arrogance, and helps to make us 
blameless and harmless, and without 
rebuke. 
"Hearts, like dpors* can open with 

ease 
To very, very little keys; 
And don't forget that two are these— 
'Thank you, sir,' and 'if you please.'" 
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ANIONS MEXICAN CATHOLICS 
(Continued from last week./ 

but the safety of the flock would be 
assured. It would mean labor just the 
same, but with the satisfaction of hav
ing something with which to labor and 
produce results. 

I think I have now taken enough of 
your time in the perusal of this long 
epistle. I hope I have not tired you. 
If I were talking to you, I could add 
many other points of interest. I 
would tell you some of the unique 
experiences I had on my confirmation 
trip—some of them, I am sure, unbe
lievable. I am only sorry that I am 
not at least ten years younger; for 
this field of labor requires the energy 
and endurance of a young man; how
ever, I was surprised myself that I 
went through the strenuous trip, with
out getting anything more than a case 
of extreme fatigue. 

If at any time you wish to spend a 
little time in the balmy South, in win
ter time, just direct your journey hith 
erward; and if you wish to verify 
some of my references, I will give you 
a wide range of freedom to get first
hand corroboration of the facts I al
luded to. Some men who traveled in 
the South in this part of the Union 
touched points that lie on railroads 
and near frequented coast points; but 
only those who left the highways and 
entered the byways, got an idea of 
the verification that one-half of the 
world does not know how the other 
half lives. Late in fall, or towards the 
beginning of spring, are good times to 
come to this part of the country. At 
other times you may run into a rainy 
season, or get a taste of our semi-
tropical temperature, which does not 
agree very well with persons who are 
used to zero, or under-zero weather. 
i South is Progressive. 

Many people of the United States 
have no idea of the character of this 
part of the Union. They think of 
blazing hot weather, dry deserts, un
civilized cow-boys, Mexican bandits, 
and what not; but every one who 
comes down here and views the coun
try not only from train windows, but 
from autos, touring over many fine 
shell, asphalt and concrete roads, is 
surprised at what meets their eyes on 
all .sides. Some Of the cities of Tex
as, such as Dallas, San Antonio, Hous
ton, and a few others, have buildings, 
streets, parks, public conveniences and 
facilities that are no better in metro
politan cities of the East and the 
North. There are skyscrapers even 
higher than the highest in most of tile 
central cities; and hotels equal to the 
best in the North. The only part not 
yet opened up and improved tQ any 

great degree, is the extreme south
eastern part, covered by my diocese; 
but even here there are attractions 
that are drawing tourists. A good 
many miles of fine roads are already 
traversing parts that were, not many 
years ago, only trails, or rough mud-
roads. Along the coast are fine fish
ing places, and oysters, crabs and 
shrimp abound; whilst during Novem
ber, December and January, wild 
ducks and wild geese verily swarm in 
the waters of the numerous bays along 
the coast. 

Along the Mexican border, where 
artificial irrigation has been introduc
ed on a large scale, farmers are rais
ing splendid cabbage, Bermuda onions, 
and other vegetables, as well as the 
finest kind of grape-fruit, oranges, 
lemons, dates, cantaloupes, etc.; all 
of which, or almost all of which, the 
people gather and ship, in a balmy 
temperature, while you people in St. 
Paul are wrapping yourselves in furs, 
sticking close to fires and worrying 
about the fuel supply in the cellar, or 
shed. \ 

I see that I forgot that I had al 
ready expressed my fear that my long 
letter may have tired you; and here 
I am pretty well along on another 
spurt of enthusiastic praise of the 
scenery, agricultural products, aquatic 
food-products and abundance of wild 
fowl, in season. This is also a land 
of fine cotton. Black lome fields cov
ering miles and miles of stretches, 
the soil being in some places as deep 
as 6 feet. When once artificial irri
gation has become more general, the 
fear of occasional long drouths will no 
longer prove a worry to the industri
ous and hustling farmer. The man 
who comes down here with enough 
money to pay for his land, and buys 
it at the reasonable market price—not 
from an unscrupulous land-shark—and 
comes with an open mind about farm
ing in this part of the country, will
ing to work, can make money. The 
man who comes with a little money, 
and overbuys, loading himself down 
with a lot of promissory notes for bal 
ance due on the land, runs a good 
chance to lose it all. 

Now then, here is where I come to 
a real "sure-'nough" close; extending 
my best wishes to yourself, as well as 
to Father McGinnis, I beg to remain 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 
'4»E. B. Ledvina, 

Bishop of Corpus Christ!. 
ft any of our readers are interested 

enough to wish to help Bishop Led
vina we shall be glad to forward any 
contributions to aid him in saving the 
souls of the younger generation of 
his diocese. 

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY 
A thoroughly equipped High School for Girls 

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH 
SAINT PAUL, MINN. Telephone Dale 0535 

Good Positions Await Trained People 
To get a  good pos i t ion  you must  be prepared to  l i aud le  a good position, 

Our courses.familiarize you with the routine of various kinds of offices and 
give you thorough preparation for every kind of commercial work. 

Now is the time to train for the future. The reputation of our school 
among employers in this community is such that when you are trained, you 
will have no trouble in securing a goo<| position. Plan to join our classes 
next Monday. Call Geneva 5825 for information. 

M/m£APOL'S 

Fail? Accredited by the National AMMO elation of Accredited 
Commercial Schools. 

Nicollet at Ninth Street. Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

ST. AGATHA CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC AND ART 

28 EAST EXCHANGE ST. COR, CEDAR, ST. PAtTli 
Piano, Harmony, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Zither, Banjo, Voios/ BlUUUUUII* 

Language, Painting, Drawing:, China Decorating 
Pupila may enter at any time 

Call or send for terms LCKHODI given dming Taeatlea 

The School Where Every Hour Counts 
and 

Where Wofth-WhileBusinessCourses 
Are Given By Expert Teachers 

That's 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS SCHOOL 
lit B. Fifth St* between Robert and Jackeea 8ta. 
One of the largest and best equipped basin ess 

schools in America. 
WALTER KASMUSSEN. Proprietor 

Si. Benedict's College and Academy 
ST. JOSEPH, MINNESOTA 

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF THE ORDER OF ST. BENEDICT 
Under the patronage of the Bight Heverend Joseph F. Busch, D. D., 

Bishop of St. Cloud. 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE EDUCATION OP 

C A T H O L I C  Y O U N G  W O M E N  
THE COLLEGE—Offers a four years' course leading to the degree of 

Bachelor of Arts.* 
THE ACADEMY—Offers a four years' course, preparing for College. 

UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION 
Catalog mailed upon application to "Sister Directress." 

College of St. Scholastica 
DULUTH, MINN* ' 

TJhH^rsftpAffif ration StandarJ Coifege €^fer:' 

High School, Commercial and Preparatory Course** 
Music, Art, Elocution 


